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A Letter from Elizabeth
Greetings from Cherry Creek Now Magazine
The weather is warm, the grass is green and Cherry Creek North is buzzing with full patios. Roof-top
areas abound with activity in these 16 blocks, between hotels, retail, restaurants and residences. It
is a common theme more than ever before! From Del Frisco’s rooftop to the Halcyon Hotel, there
are plenty of places to enjoy the beautiful views morning and night.
We have a great perspective on the new generation of Cherry Creek North dwellers in “Urban
Neighborhood”. The incredible transformation that this neighborhood has gone through over the
years is fascinating! Also in this issue “Curb Appeal” offers helpful information for those who have a
yard! Find simple ways to make your front yard stand out above the rest.
Our favorite “good for you” food can be found at our very own “True Food Kitchen”. More and
more we hear about how our diet affects us in our everyday life. With so many healthy choices out
there it’s hard to not eat well!
I have talked to a lot of the business owners over the past few months and the one thing they want
everyone to know is that they picked Cherry Creek North out of all the places in this city to run their
businesses because they truly value the sense of community and sophisticated lifestyle. They are
here to offer the best of the best Denver has to offer, right in your backyard! If you are unfamiliar
with who and what they offer, stop in and introduce yourself. This is the start of how a community
grows with local businesses and has a special feel when you know people by name. It’s so important to support each other so take a minute to stop in.
Have a truly great spring and
summer appreciating all that this sensational community has to offer.
					
			

Elizabeth Hamilton,

							Publisher/Editor
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“How’s The Market”
by kristin harris

3 Key Insights

With all the talk of a real estate slowdown, there’s a perception that home prices are falling.
What’s really happening is the rate of price increases is slowing (primarily given the long-term
trend of higher interest rates and current economic expansion). Certain Denver neighborhoods are
slowing more than others.

1

What’s happening with home prices?
In metro Denver, the average home’s average price increased 8.2
percent from 2017 to 2018. This is on par with the previous year’s
8.1 percent price jump.
Cherry Creek North, however, saw a different trajectory. The average home price fell 1.2 percent from 2017 to 2018. In Cherry Creek
South and East, home prices rose slightly in that time period, just
1.6 percent.
What this means for you: Homeowners in 2019 simply cannot
expect to see the fastest sale at the highest price. Buyers have
more time to make purchase decisions. Also, given that inventory
is increasing and approaching a more balanced supply-demand
scenario, the value of experienced brokers is high.

“Most economic reports
predict home prices will
rise in 2019, but at a
slower rate...”
16 :: cherrycreeknow.com

2

Where are prices headed in 2019?

Ask Me Anything (AMA) now.

Most economic reports predict home prices will rise in 2019, but at

Reach out with any real estate

a slower rate than the last several years. Realtor.com predicts Metro

related questions,

Denver will see home prices increase by 6.8 percent in 2019, outperforming the national prediction of home prices increase by 2.2 percent.
Based on recent trends, Cherry Creek home prices will likely remain flat

kharris@livsothebysrealty.com
and 720.877.1538.

in 2019.

3

What’s the Mantra in 2019?

See my other local insights at
kristinharrishomes.com/blog

Be realistic. Have smart, experienced agent representation. And ride
Colorado’s great real estate wave.
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ST PAUL COLLECTION BRINGS AN ENTIRELY NEW

A

partments are going up at a pace never seen
before in Denver more than 20,000 apartments
are currently under construction in the metro area with
more than half of those in downtown. But there is one
big problem: most of these new residential options
are quite similar and selling the same thing. There is,
however, one project that is setting a completely new
standard in Denver – the newly completed St Paul Collection in Cherry Creek North. Unlike other projects in
Denver, St Paul Collection isn’t just about the unparalleled features, but rather all of the other benefits
residents get by living there. Comprised of two towers
on opposite sides of St Paul Street, St Paul Collection
offers 165 homes, second-to-none amenities, a level of
luxury not previously seen in Denver and experiential
programming that differentiates it from every other
luxury living option – all in the heart of Denver’s most
walkable, sophisticated and in-demand neighborhood.
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St Paul Collection is the vision of BMC Investments,
who is also responsible for two of Cherry Creek’s most
stylish hotels – The Halcyon and The Moxy – and is
behind a number of other notable, high-end projects
in the neighborhood. Designed as a micro-haven of
sophisticated urban living, the one-, two- and three-bedrooms residences, as well as penthouses and townhomes,
are state-of-the-art from wall to wall and floor to ceiling.
Ranging from 780 to 2,850 square feet, each residence
is furnished with top-of-the-line appliances and finishes
including 10-foot ceilings; eight-foot solid core doors;
real hardwood floors; Bosch and Thermador appliances
including wine fridge and gas range; European cabinetry; custom closets; floor-to-ceiling windows; homeautomation systems and private balconies.
And those are just the features of the residences. St Paul
Collection is fully amenitized with each tower having its

LEVEL OF LUXURY RENTAL RESIDENCES TO CHERRY CREEK NORTH

own rooftop deck with pool, hot tub, cabanas, grill and
360-degree views; resident lounge; and state-of-the-art
fitness center. In addition, the combined community is
programmed with 24/7 concierge and events designed to
create an exceptional experience for each resident above
and beyond their high-quality residences and amenities. Lastly, St Paul Collection has some of the most
iconic retail in Cherry Creek including CB2, Soul Cycle,
the highly-anticipated Le Bilboquet French restaurant
(opening this Summer), and several more soon-to-be-announced retail experiences that will further enhance the
community as a whole.
“Not only is St Paul Collection top-of-the-market for
Denver, but it rivals luxury residential buildings in cities
like New York and L.A.” said Matt Joblon, CEO of BMC
Investments. “Our goal was to set a new living standard
in Denver and the U.S. that could not be duplicated.”

Of course, with luxury living like this, St Paul Collection
carries a price tag to match, with rents starting at $2,500
and topping out at $15,500. But with 65 percent of residences already leased, this unprecedented level of luxury
and experiences in the heart of Denver’s most sophisticated neighborhood is clearly in demand.

“Our residents can really afford to live
anywhere, but they choose to live at St Paul
Collection because of the benefits to them.”
Matt Joblon, CEO of BMC Investments

210 // 255 St Paul Street DENVER, CO 80206
720-204-7206 | stpaulcollection.com
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TRUE FOOD KITCHEN
Nourishing the Body and Soul

L

ike so many others, my new year began
with a yearning for a healthier lifestyle. For
the last five Januarys, my go-to body reset
has been the Whole30 program – something
I describe to friends as “extreme paleo”. In the
past, finishing the program was a struggle,
however, 2019 felt different. Completing 30
days of clean eating finally seemed achievable
and no longer like self-inflicted punishment.

by staci berry

To honor such an accomplishment, I made a
reservation for Day 30 at True Food Kitchen
in Cherry Creek North. Originally founded in
Phoenix, Arizona, by Dr. Andrew Weil, a physician and doctor of integrative medicine, and
Sam Fox, a restaurateur, True Food Kitchen
gracefully interfuses quality, seasonal ingredients into flavorsome creations. Prior to visiting,
I reached out to their team with a simple
question: What items on your current menu
are Whole30 approved? Within 12 hours Claire,
Training & Development Manager, forwarded
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a list of current winter menu dishes with
suggested modifications and concluded by
congratulating me for completing the program.
Opened in 2012, True Food Kitchen Denver
is located at the corner of 2nd Avenue and
Detroit Street with convenient street parking or
valet service. The bustling Wednesday dinner
atmosphere made me grateful to have previously made a reservation. Containing vibrant
yellows and greens with an aspen mural,
the décor mimics a tranquil Colorado forest
complemented by an open kitchen which
evokes the communal spirit.
Once seated, I forgot which dressing Claire recommended for the Roasted Brussels Sprouts
and fumbled with my phone to locate the
email. Apologizing to the server for my tech
rudeness, I mentioned completing my Whole30
with this celebratory dinner. Our server brightened and relayed her own familiarity with the

program and confirmed exactly how to modify
the starter. For an entrée, I ordered the Spaghetti Squash Casserole and she brilliantly suggested adding almond ricotta and grilled chicken
for extra protein. A dairy-free ricotta made from
almonds? Yes, please and thank you! I spent the
whole month apologizing to numerous servers for quirky food modifications, afraid of the
needy patron label, and now assistance was
graciously bestowed without judgment. My dinner companion and supportive friend laughed at
my giddy contentment then preceded to order a
mouthwatering Fennel Chicken Sausage Pizza.
True Food Kitchen successfully serves nutritious dishes for the food conscious while
simultaneously satisfying the food lover. As
I drank my first glass of wine for the year, a
medium-bodied 2017 Alamosa Malbec from
the meticulous beverage list, and enjoyed the
Roasted Brussels Sprouts, perfectly charred on
the outside while flawlessly preserving internal
tenderness, paired with a light kale dressing, I
blissfully savored the meal while feeling happy,
strong, and ready to take on the rest of 2019.
Staci Berry is a food enthusiast living in Denver
since 2012. Her favorite meals are the ones with
friends, family and wine. You can reach her on
Instagram @lilberrycooks.

True Food Kitchen
2800 E. 2nd Ave, Suite 101
Denver, Colorado 80206
truefoodkitchen.com

“Interfusing quality,
seasonal ingredients
into flavorsome
creations”
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Urban Neighborhood

A New Generation Redefines
For anyone who has lived in Denver since the Sixties and watched the
famed Cherry Creek Shopping Center (the country’s first) give birth to
Cherry Creek North, nostalgia provides little comfort for those who seem
overwhelmed by the area’s current development. Just one look skyward
to the cranes and high-rise residences confirms the new reality, a massive influx of urban dwellers and businesses to serve them.
Cherry Creek North of yesteryear was a charming village of sorts, a twoavenue walkabout, featuring single-story, independent retailers, unique
galleries and restaurants. Most of all, it had a sense of community and
a common ethos dedicated to good design, good food and the good life.
Not quite “Rodeo Drive,” it was our city’s most upscale retail neighborhood, a nice place to dine, relax, people-watch and be seen.

Fillmore Plaza 1954

But change is rampant, and not unlike many major cities across the
country, five urban trends (recently identified by Gensler, a global design
firm) are evident: place making, creating a sense of belonging and ownership; retail reinvention, a shift way from malls; re-greening or dedication
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by corinne browne

Living in Cherry Creek North
to open space; mixed use planning; future-proofing (transportation
and parking sensitivity) and clustered restaurants or food halls.
A recent interview with new Cherry Creek North resident Carla Bartell, a broker with Perry & Company, proved that change is how you
look at it. She and her husband Danny moved from an established
nearby residential neighborhood two years ago after their last child
went to college. “We love living here,” said Carla, “being able to walk
to work, buy groceries, shop, enjoy entertainment — everything. It’s
just like being in a village. What you see around us is merely growing
pains.”
The village to some, still exists, and is perhaps a state of mind, no
matter how tall the high-rise. The ethos is still there, as a new generation redefines the best neighborhood in town.

Fillmore Plaza 2019

“We love living here, being able to walk to work, buy
groceries, shop, enjoy entertainment– everything.
It’s just like being in a village.” resident Carla Bartell
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CURB APPEAL
Money Really Does Grow on Trees

S

pring is in the air and that means
real estate sales will be booming! If
you’re putting your house on the market, increasing the value of your home may be as
simple as planting some trees. Studies show
that trees, shrubs and flowers in a landscape
can increase a home’s property value by up
to 37 percent.

“Trees clean
the air, make
us happier and
provide us with
natural beauty.”
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That’s just one way trees pay you back!
They also have an astounding return on
investment. For every dollar spent on landscaping, you get a 109 percent return, which
is higher than any other home improvement
according to Michigan University research.
“The great thing about trees is that the economic benefits are just the start. They do so
much for us,” says Kevin Marks of Davey
Tree’s North Denver Office.

Benefits of Trees

Trees best known for their shade, strategically placed can save up to 50 percent on
air-conditioning and heating bills, found the
USDA Forest Service. To maximize energy
savings, plant trees on the west, northwest
or north side of the home.
“Your goal is to keep the wind out, which
people often think means planting trees
close together. But you still want to keep
about 15 to 20 feet in between each tree,”
says Marks.
A single tree in front of a home can increase the home’s sale price by more than
$7,000, according to PNW Research
Station research. Additionally, trees in the
yards of nearby homes increase that number nearly $13,000.

Ready to add trees and increase
your home’s value? Marks
offers these do’s and don’ts.
Do consider varieties that are sturdy and
resistant to problems. Plant hardy, diseaseresistant trees suited for your planting
zone, so they can grow big and strong.
Marks suggests English Oak, Norway
Maple and Blue Spruce, Spring Snow
Crab Apple for Denver and surrounding
areas.
Do diversify. Planting several different
varieties helps protect against invasive
species, insects or diseases that could infest
and damage plantings.
Don’t volcano mulch. Keep mulch 2-3”
away from the trunk is critical. Only add
2-3” inches of mulch as needed and layer
away from the trunk like a saucer.
Do maintain your landscape. Keep
branches of trees and shrubs pruned away
from the house, driveways, patios, and
walks. This is a safety measure but also allows for more light and clearer views from
inside the house.
Concerned about your tree? Contact Kevin Marks at (303) 449-2525 or visit Davey.com/NorthDenver.

With more than 9,000 employees throughout North America, The Davey Tree Expert Company provides solutions for residential, utility, commercial and
government. Rooted in research, the company’s vision is to achieve balance among people, progress and the environment. Tree experts since 1880, Davey
provides diversified tree services, grounds maintenance and environmental services. Celebrating 40 years of employee ownership, Davey is one of the
largest employee-owned companies in the U.S. and is headquartered in Kent, Ohio. Want to join us? Discover your Davey career, and apply today.
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